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ABSTRACT 
Microspheres having free flowing powder characteristics, which are consisting of synthetic polymers and  proteins. These are biodegradable in 
nature having particle size less than 200um. Microspheres are the multiparticulate drug delivery systems which are consisting from natural and 
synthetic material. Microsphere improves bioavailability, stability and target the drug to specific site at predetermined rate. types of 
microspheres are bioadhesive, floating, radioactive, polymeric and biodegradable microspheres. Microspheres are particularly used in novel 
drug delivery system.  
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INTRODUCTION1-7 
Drug delivery system target drug to the specific body site 
which having enormous impact on the healthcare system1-3. 
The ideal drug delivery system delivers the drug at rate 
decided by need of body throughout the period of treatment 
therefore carrier technology find out the intelligent 
approach for drug delivery by coupling the drug to carrier 
particles example, microspheres, nanoparticles,liposomes4-6 
oral route of drug administration is most preferable route 
for taking medication.1 Microspheres are small spherical 
particles which having diameter 1um to 100um.they are free 
flowing particles which are consisting of proteins or 
synthetic polymers this are biodegradable in nature. There 
are two types of microspheres  
1) microcapsule-entrapped substance distinctly surrounded 
by distinct capsule wall 
2) micromatricess-entrapped substance is dispersed 
throughout the matrix 1  
Controlled drug delivery system overcome the problems of 
conventional therapy and enhance therapeutic efficacy of 
given drug7 to obtain maximum therapeutic efficacy it 
becomes nessesary to deliver the agent. Microspheres are 
used in development of new drug delivery system for 
controlled release of drug.8-10 
ADVANTAGES OF MICROSPHERES 1,3 
1. They provide protection before after administration 
for unstable drug. 
2. They reduced concentration of drug at site other than 
the tissue or the target organ. 
3. Decrease dose and toxicity. 
4. Particle size reduction for enhancing solubility of 
poorly soluble drugs. 
5. Provide constant and prolonged therapeutic effect. 
TYPES OF MICROSPHERES 
1. Bioadhesive microspheres  
2. Magnetic microspheres  
3. Floating microspheres  
4. Radioactive microspheres  
5. Polymeric microspheres 
 I) Biodegradable polymeric microspheres 
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 ii) Synthetic polymeric microspheres 
Bioadhesive microspheres (6,3,1) 
The sticking of drug to membrane by using the sticking 
property can be defined Adhesion of water soluble polymers. 
These type of microspheres exhibit a prolonged residence 
time at the site of application. Adhesion of the drug delivery 
device to the mucosal membrane such as buccal, ocular, 
rectal, nasal etc.  
2. Magnetic microspheres (2,6) 
This type of delivery system is very much important for 
localizes the drug to the disease site. site. In which larger 
amount of freely circulating drug can be replace by small 
amount of magnetically targeted drug. Magnetic carriers 
receive magnetic responses to a magnetic field. 
3. Floating microspheres (2,10) 
In floating microspheres the bulk density is less than the 
gastric fluid therefore it remains buoyant in stomach 
without affecting on gastric emptying rate. Drug is released 
slowly at the desired rate of the site. it also reduces chances 
of striking and dose dumping Produces. 
 4. Radioactive microspheres 6 
Radio emobilisation therapy microspheres having sized 10-
30 nm are of larger than capillaries. They are injected to 
arteries which lead to tumor of interest.  These radioactive 
microspheres deliver high radiation dose to targeted areas 
without damaging the normal tissues. Different types of 
radioactive microspheres are α emitters, β emitters, γ 
emitters.9 
6. Polymeric microspheres  
 The different types of polymeric microspheres 
classified as 
 I) Biodegradable polymeric microspheres 2,6 
Natural polymers such as starch are used as concept that 
they are biodegradable, biocompatible, and also Bioadhesive 
in nature. This polymers prolongs the residence time when 
contact with mucous membrane due to its high degree of 
swelling property with aqueous medium, results get gel 
formation.  
 ii) Synthetic polymeric microspheres 10, 11, 12, 13 
Synthetic polymeric microspheres are widely used in clinical 
application,  that are also used as bulk- ing agent, fillers, 
embolic particles and drug delivery vehicles etc. and proved 
to be safe and biocompatible but the  disadvantage of these 
kind of microspheres, are tend to migrate away from 
injection site and lead to potential risk, embolism ,further 
organ damage. 
METHOD OF PREPRATION 
1. Spray Drying  
2. Solvent Evaporation  
3. Single emulsion technique  
4. Double emulsion technique 
 5. Phase separation coacervation technique  
6. Spray drying and spray congealing 
 7. Solvent extraction  
8. Quassi emulsion solvent diffusion: 
1. Spray Drying 1 
In Spray Drying technique, polymer is first dissolved in 
volatile organic solvent such as dichloromethane, acetone, 
etc. The drug in solid form is then dispersed in to polymeric 
solution with the high-speed homogenization. This 
dispersion is then atomized in hot air stream. The 
atomization leads to the form the small droplets   from 
which the solvent evaporates instantly leads the formation 
of the microspheres in the size range 1-100μm. Micro 
particles are separated from  hot air by   the cyclone 
separator while the trace of solvent is removed by vacuum 
drying. major advantages of this process is feasibility of 
operation under aseptic conditions. 
 2. Solvent Evaporation: 14-17 
 This process is carried out in vehicle phase of liquid 
manufacturing. The microcapsule coating is dispersed in the 
volatile solvent which immiscible with the vehicle phase of 
liquid manufacturing. A core material which is 
microencapsulated is dissolved in the coating polymer 
solution. Agitation With the core material mixture is 
dissolved in the liquid manufacturing vehicle phase to obtain 
appropriate size microcapsule. Then the mixture is heated if 
necessary to evaporate and the solvent for the polymer of 
the core material is dissolved in the polymer solution, 
around the core polymer shrinks. If core material is dissolve 
in the coating polymer solution, matrix type microcapsules 
are formed. The core materials are either water soluble or 
soluble materials.  
 3. Single emulsion technique 1 
The micro particulate carriers of the natural polymers i.e. 
proteins and carbohydrates are prepared by the single 
emulsion technique. Natural polymers are dissolved in 
aqueous medium which is followed by the dispersion in non-
aqueous medium like oil. In   next step, the cross linking of 
dispersed globule is carried out. The cross linking can be 
achieved by the heat or by using the chemical cross linkers. 
T chemical cross linking agents used are glutaraldehyde, 
formaldehyde, acid chloride. Heat denaturation is not 
suitable for the hermolabile substance. Chemical cross 
linking having the disadvantage of excessive exposure of 
active ingredient to chemicals if added at  time of 
preparation and then subjected to centrifugation, washing, 
separation ,nature of the surfactants used to stabilize the 
emulsion phases can greatly influence by the size, size 
distribution, surface morphology and  loading drug release, 
and bio per- formance of the final multiparticulate product. 
4. Double emulsion technique: 5 
This method of microspheres preparation involves 
formation of multiple emulsions or double emulsion of type 
w/o/w and is best suited to the water soluble drugs, 
peptides, proteins and vaccines. This method can be used 
with the both natural as well as synthetic polymers. The 
aqueous protein solution is dispersed in the lipophilic 
organic continuous phase. This protein solution may contain 
the active constituents.  
5. Phase separation coacervation technique: 1 
This process is based on the principle of the decreasing the 
solubility of polymer in organic phase which affect the 
formation of polymer rich phase called the coacervates. In 
this method, drug particles are dispersed in a solution of 
polymer and an incompatible polymer is added to system 
which makes first polymer for the phase separation. 
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6. Spray drying and spray congealing: 18  
These methods are based on the drying of the mist of 
polymer and drug in the air. Depending upon  removal of the 
solvent or cooling of the solution, this two processes are 
named spray drying and spray congealing.  
7 Solvent extraction: 1 
Solvent evaporation method is used for the manufacturing of 
microparticles and involves removal of the organic phase by 
extraction of the non-aqueous solvent. This method involves 
the water miscible organic solvent which is isopropanol.   
8 Quassi emulsion solvent diffusion:18,19 
A novel quasi-emulsion solvent diffusion method used for 
the manufacturing of the controlled release microspheres of 
drugs with acrylic polymers has been reported in the 
literature. Microsponges can be manufactured by the quassi 
emulsion solvent diffusion method by using external phase 
which contsains distilled water and polyvinyl alcohol. The 
internal phase consists of the drug, ethanol and polymers.  
Firstly the internal phase is manufactured at 60ºC and after 
then added to the external phase at room temperature. Then 
emulsification the mixture is continuously stirred for 2 
hours. Then the mixture can be filtered for separate the 
microsponges.  
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